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
              
           
            
             
             
              
               
             
            
            
          
              
       
     
     

              
               
             
            
             
               
         
              
              
              
           
            
             
             

In Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) and User Interface (UI) design, many roles have been investigated with
respect to the multiplicity of the entities playing a role in these models: multiple computing platforms, multiple
channels, multiple interaction techniques, multiple modalities, multiple environments, and multiple users.
 
    
      
   

    
    
In particular, multi-target UIs explore variations of multiple contexts of use
where the context of use is understood as a user interacting with a computing
platform in a given environment. Therefore, multiple contexts of use neces-
sarily mean multiple variations of these three dimensions. Among these di-
mensions, the multiplicity of users has been less researched than the others
and has been investigated in different domains ranging from HCI, Computer-
Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW) to Collaborative Systems and Workflows.
Multi-user interaction is hereby referred to as a context of use where multiple
users are initiating some interaction and/or receiving the feedback of some
*                      
**                   
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previously existing interaction, perhaps in multiple
environments. Multi-user interaction is significant in
a certain amount of areas such as: any circumstances
where multiple users are involved, whether they are
located in the same environment or not (e.g., collab-
oration, cooperation, competition, and coopetition),
where several users are networked in a workflow,
where they have individual or shared tasks, where
the tasks are multi-user by nature. The problem is
that these areas all have their respective understand-
ing and definition of multiple users involved in an in-
teraction. This situation leads to a series of important
shortcomings, among them are:
•    the basic concepts of
multi-user interaction modeling are not always
well mastered and properly understood, such as
the rationale behind their method, their enti-
ties, their relationships, their vocabularies, and
the intellectual operations involved for modeling
these aspects.
•   across two different models
or more is difficult. It is even likely that some-
times no matching across these concepts could
be established.
•     
: due to the lack of software interoperability, a
designer may experience some trouble in com-
municating the results of a multi-user interac-
tion model to another stakeholder of the UI de-
velopment team. In addition, any transition be-
tween persons may generate inconsistencies, er-
rors, misunderstandings, or inappropriate mod-
eling.
•  these concepts, as they
were initiated by various methods issued from
various disciplines, are largely heterogeneous.
•     since
model-based tools do not necessarily share a
common format, they are only restricted to those
models which are expressed according to their
own, possibly proprietary, format.
•      
 due to the aforementioned differences,
different research and development teams may
reproduce similar efforts but towards their own
format and terminology, thus reducing signifi-
cantly the ability to raise incremental research.
This shortcoming is particularly important for
software development efforts which are resource-
consuming. To address the above shortcomings, we
assigned ourselves the next goals:
1. To provide an improved conceptual and method-
ological understanding of the most significant
models involving multiple users and their related
concepts.
2. To establish semantic mappings between the dif-
ferent models so as to create a transversal un-
derstanding of their underlying concepts inde-
pendently of their peculiarities. This goal in-
volves many activities such as vocabulary trans-
lation, expressiveness analysis, identification of
degree of details, identification of concepts, and
emergence of transversal concepts.
3. To rely on these semantic mappings to develop a
multi-user model editor that accommodates any
type of input. This editor should help design-
ers and developers to derive UIs for these multi-
ple users independently of the underlying model.
The ultimate goal is to capitalize design knowl-
edge into a single tool and to avoid reproducing
identical development effort for each individual
model.
The remainder of this paper is structured as fol-
lows: In the remaining of the paper we present an
overview of select models, thus establishing a compar-
ative analysis and the results provided in order to pro-
pose a meta-model gathering the concepts identified.
Following this, a case study and a tool supporting the
meta-model are presented. The paper is wrapped up
by summarizing our work, deriving conclusions and
addressing future work and challenges.
    
A number of task modeling notations have been de-
veloped in the human-computer interaction (HCI)
communities, often with different goals and differ-
ent strengths. In this section, we discuss some no-
tations, examining which characteristics they exhibit
and which attributes they cover.
In this section, we present the steps of the method
followed to build a uniformed task model from a num-
ber of existing task models. A task model is referred
to as any model produced by a specific task analysis
method. The uniforming of an individual task model
is the process of expressing an individual task model
into a uniformed model in such a way that its con-
cepts have always the same form, manner, or degree,
and present an unvaried appearance of concepts. Our
method for uniforming task models consists of four
major steps: selection of individual task models, iden-
tification of the concepts within each model, represen-
tation of those concepts into a meta-model, and con-
solidation of these meta-models into one single meta-
model, called multi-user interaction model. Even if
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these steps are presented sequentially, some feedback
is still possible at some points. It is probably beyond
our capabilities to consider all existing task models.
The following criteria were used:
• The task models should be integrated in a de-
velopment methodology as a core or side compo-
nent and tool supported.
• The task models should be widespread and ac-
cepted within the Human-Computer Interaction
(HCI) community.
• The selected models should be supported by the-
oretical studies to assess their soundness and
experimental studies for effective case studies.
After selecting the individual task models, the
foundation references of each chosen task model were
analyzed. Each model was then decomposed into con-
stituent concepts using an entity-relationship method
and UML representation. The terminology used in
original references to refer to concepts was preserved.
A definition of each concept is then given. For the
sake of concision, only relevant definitions of con-
cepts were retained. These concepts are then repre-
sented into a task meta-model, which is made up of
entities and relationships expressed according to an
entity-relationship-attribute methodology. Finally, a
multi-user task meta-model is obtained from the task
meta-models. To build this final meta-model, different
intellectual operations have been performed.
Firstly, a syntactical uniforming has been con-
ducted to provide a single way of referring to different
concepts where possible. This step implies that con-
cepts having the same definition but different names
were uniformed under a same label. For concepts
having different definitions, even if they refer to a sim-
ilar fundamental concept, a semantic uniforming is
needed. This step implies the identification of seman-
tic mappings between concepts having different aims
and scopes. To maximize the semantic scope of the
uniformed task meta-model, the union of the concepts
present in each particular task meta-models was pre-
ferred rather than the intersection. Indeed, choosing
the intersection would produce an "emergent kernel
of concepts" common to all methods, but this set may
be rather limited. Conversely, the union while keep-
ing commonalities preserves specific contributions of
individual models. In order to avoid the problem of
an all embracing model, some concepts (i.e., entities,
relationships, or attributes) were withdrawn from this
union for several reasons: the concept is semanti-
cally redundant with an already existing concept, the
concept is not practically used by the methodology in
which the particular task model is defined, the con-
cept does not basically belong to the task model but
rather to other models like user model, organization
model, domain model, or presentation model. This
reason is motivated by the Separation of concern prin-
ciple which assumes that only concepts relevant to a
similar domain of discourse should be kept in a par-
ticular model, thus avoiding mixing different concepts
into a single model.
The Task modelling notations reviewed are: AM-
BOSS [12]; ANSI/CEA-2018 [10], ConcurTaskTrees
(CTT) [24], Diane+ [29], GOMS [18] [16], Groupware
Task Analysis (GTA) [1], Hierarchical Task Analysis
(HTA) was developed by [3] [23] [1], Task Knowledge
Structure (TKS) method [15] [17] [25], Task Object-
Oriented Description (TOOD) [19] [28], and Interface
eXtensible Language (UsiXML) [31] [14]. Due to space
reasons we discuss in detail one notation to illustrate
the findings that area summarized in figure 2.

ANSI/CEA-2018 is a standard for task model de-
scriptions, which has the potential of significantly
improving the usability of computer-controlled elec-
tronic products and software interfaces in general.
An ANSI/CEA-2018 task model description is an XML
document (it is not a graphical formalism) whose syn-
tax and semantics is specified by the standard. The
primary use of the XML document is to be interpreted
by a device at run-time to guide the user in achieving
the described tasks [10]. The key representational
features are: Tasks, Input and output parameters,
User intent concept, Preconditions and postcondi-
tions, Task decomposition, Binding, Grounding, Tem-
poral order, and Applicability conditions.
The concept of task (also called activity, goal, job,
action) is at the heart of the standard. Tasks vary
widely in their time extent, and some have unbounded
time extent. Tasks typically involve both human par-
ticipants and electronic devices. Some tasks may be
performable only by a human being; others may be
performed only by an electronic device. Tasks also
vary along an abstraction spectrum from what might
be called high-level to low-level. A task model defines
task classes. A task instance corresponds to an ac-
tual or hypothetical occurrence of a task. Input and
output parameters represent the data to be commu-
nicated with other tasks. The input parameters of a
task class should include all data which affects the
execution of task instances. The output parameters of
a task class should include all data which is modified
or created during execution of task instances.
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A user intent concept is a case frame, consisting of
a verb and a set of semantic roles of specified types.
The following semantic roles are predefined: agent:
Agents are entities that bring about a state of affairs;
theme: The theme is whatever is acted upon or most
affected or undergoes motion of some sort, includ-
ing motion in a metaphorical sense; instrument: The
instrument is whatever is being used to perform the
action; and location: Locations are places; they can
also serve as the endpoints of paths.
The precondition of a task is a partial Boolean func-
tion which tests whether or not it is appropriate to per-
form the task at the moment. The postcondition of a
task is a partial Boolean function which tests whether
a just executed task was successful. A task can be de-
composed into subtasks which are described as steps
for executing the task (hierarchy). The temporal or-
der between theses subtasks is by default linear (to-
tally ordered), but ANSI/CEA-2018 also supports the
specification of partial orders. The data flow between
these steps is specified by the binding elements in the
subtasks definition. In ANSI/CEA-2018, a binding is
equality between an input slot of a decomposition step
or an output slot of a decomposition goal, and the
value of a function with arguments corresponding ei-
ther to the output slots of steps or the input slot of
the goal. Grounding is the binding of primitive tasks
(those that do not have subtasks) to a script (written
in ECMAScript). In ANSI/CEA-2018, a script is an
ECMAScript program which may be associated with
one or more tasks classes, platforms and device types
and whose properties include an applicability condi-
tion. For each decomposition may optionally include
an applicability condition, which can help the system
choose the appropriate decomposition when there is
more than one.
   
The meta-model depicting all these concepts in shown
in figure 1. We introduced the notion of color to ex-
plicitly show those models whose in-stances are po-
tentially highly dynamic (instances of red classes) at
run-time. By run-time is meant when the WfIS is in
execution. While all concepts are involved during the
design of the WfIS, instances of classes are not neces-
sarily modified or used at run-time. For instance, once
a task model relationship has been established during
the design of the WfIS there is no way to change it at
run-time (green classes). No need to focus on this as-
pect when considering the implementation of the WfIS.
The color distinction proved to be useful for the im-
plementation of a workflow editor, to discard classes
that were not needed at all for the design of the WfIS
(red classes), and to keep an understanding of those
concepts that at run-time are to be implemented (yel-
low and red classes).
Notice that there some classes that are both used
at design-time and run-time. An instance of this class
can change significantly (the agenda is an example as
it changes constantly) thus the use of the red color.
An instance of a class that changes moderately (the
job definition for the execution of the task is an exam-
ple as the definition does not normally change on a
regular basis) thus the use of the yellow color.
 
The task models exhibit a variety of concepts and re-
lationships. The differences between concepts include
differences of vocabulary used for the same concept
across models. They have, also, different bases of for-
malization, and scopes. The table 1 briefly illustrates
the variations between task models. The comparison
is based on formalization (this dimension specifies
whether a model is based on a formal system or not),
role (in order to know if the model uses a role concept.
Roles are played by agents and are assigned accord-
ing to organizational rules.), goal (some models make
a differentiation between tasks and goals), cooperative
aspect (how it supports cooperative work), scope of
constructors (expresses the scope of the task elements
on which the temporal operators work. The scope
can be the parent or the sibling when any temporal
operator constraint affects the ordering, respectively,
between a father node in the task decomposition and
its children or between siblings of the same father), de-
composition (show the level of decomposition allowed
in the model), operational level (the task decomposi-
tion level where actions take place), tools (tools that
have as basis the task model).
Task operators identified in most task modeling
notations are [14]: Decomposition relationships, en-
abling to represent a hierarchical structure of the task
tree. Temporal relationships represent a specification
of temporal relationships between tasks. They can be
binary or unary.
Binary relationships are a type of temporal rela-
tionships that connects several instances of two differ-
ent tasks. Enabling relationships specify that a target
task cannot begin until source task is finished. Dis-
abling relationships refer to source task that is com-
pletely interrupted by a target task. Suspend Resume
relationships refer to source task that can be partially
interrupted by a target task and after the target task
is completed the source task will be concluded.
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Order Independence relationships are when two
tasks are independent of the order of execution. Con-
currency with Information Passing relationships are
a type of temporal relationships where two tasks are
in concurrency execution and passing information be-
tween them. Independent Concurrency relationships
are a type of temporal relationships where two tasks
are executed concurrency but are independent one to
each other and there is no information interchange.
Enabling with Information Passing relationships spec-
ify that a target task cannot be performed until the
source task is performed, and that information pro-
duced by the source task is used as an input for the
target task. Cooperation relationships specify the re-
lationship of cooperation between two or more tasks.
Inclusive Choice relationships specify two tasks
that: both could be executed or just one of them or
neither of them. Deterministic Choice relationships
refer to two source tasks that could be executed but
once that one task is initiated the other cannot be
accomplished anymore. Undeterministic Choice rela-
tionships define the relation between two source tasks
in which both task could be started but once one task
is finished the other cannot be accomplished anymore.
Disabling with Information Passing relationships oc-
cur if one task is completely interrupted by another
task; and the information produced in the first task is
used as an input for the second task.
Unary Relationships are temporal relationships
that connect several instances of the same task. Op-
tional relationships refer to source task that are op-
tional.
Iteration relationships indicate source tasks that
may be iterated. Finite Iteration tasks indicate tasks
that may be iterated n times.
In order to represent group’s requirements to coor-
dinate their work among themselves by relying on im-
plicit (e.g., manual, verbal, informal) communication
schemes, it is necessary to addressing Mandviwalla
& Olfman [21] criteria for support group interactions,
such as the following ones we selected in our work:
support carrying out group tasks, Support multiple
ways to support a group task, support the group evo-
lution over time.
Figure 1 illustrates the concepts that are used to
build a multi-user interaction model. Tasks are orga-
nized into processes. A task is decomposed into sub-
tasks and operators are used to link them on the same
level of decomposition. A task may manipulate objects
through actions. We introduce the concept of Job in-
stead of role. Jobs are the total collection of tasks,
duties, and responsibilities assigned to one or more
positions which require work of the same nature and
level. An organizational unit is a formal group of peo-
ple working together with one or more shared goals
or objectives. It could be composed of other organi-
zational units. Resources are characterized thanks
to the notion of user stereotype. But a same task
could require other types of resources such as mate-
rial resources (e.g., hardware, network) or immaterial
resources (e.g., electricity, power). The agenda is a
list of tasks that are assigned to user stereotype. A
user stereotype has one and only one agenda and an
agenda belongs to one and only one user stereotype.
The concept of agenda is useful to cope with the coop-
erative aspects. We can allocate or offer tasks to user
stereotypes through the agenda.

In the research literature there is a wide variety of
task models with different approaches, it is difficult to
consider all in order to elaborate a comparative anal-
ysis. To generate our meta-model, we consider those
that are supported by theoretical studies, accepted
within the Human-Computer Interaction community,
and are integrated in a development methodology.
Task models analyzed in previous sections show a
variety of concepts and relationships. Differences
between concepts are both syntactic and semantic.
Syntactic differences cover differences of vocabulary
used for a same concept across models. Semantic
differences are related to the conceptual variations
across models. Semantic differences can be of major
or of minor importance. A major difference consists
in the variation of entities or relationships definitions
and coverage; for instance, a same concept does not
preserve a consistent definition across models. A mi-
nor difference consists in the variation of expressing
an entity or a relationship. For example, constructors
in GTA or TKS express temporal relationship between
a task and its subtasks, although the set of construc-
tors is not identical in all models, while operators in
CTT are used between sibling tasks. After the analysis
of those task models, a multi-users interaction meta-
model was generated in order to cover the principal
characteristics required to work with multiplicity enti-
ties playing a role. The meta-model applies to identify
how tasks are structured, who perform them, what
their relative order is, how they are offered or as-
signed, and how tasks are being tracked. Moreover,
an editor was developed to put in practice the afore-
mentioned model.
Our meta-model tries to cover the principal aspect
required to support group work, it include process,
tasks, task operators (including collaboration rela
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tionship), actions, objects, resources, groups (as an
attribute), organizational units, jobs, agendas, goals
and rules (both of them as attributes).
In a future work, we would like to integrate in our
comparative analysis other task models that are fo-
cused on multi-users interaction. Also, it would be
interested to integrate a task analysis part, until now
our meta-model is devoted to task modeling

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  .   
Figure 1. Multi-User Interaction Meta-Model
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  .   

          
    
          
    
         
 
             
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